January 16, 2020
Hakone Sightseeing Cruise Co., Ltd

We operate two cruises February 2, 2020 (Sun).
"Fireworks viewing ship" and "Concert cruise with fireworks"!
～Enjoy the fireworks that decorate the clear night sky in winter～

We, Hakone Sightseeing Ship Co., Ltd. (Headquarters: Odawara, Kanagawa Pref.
President: Hiroyuki Okamoto) will hold fireworks viewing cruises at the “Setsubun
Festival Fireworks Festival” held in Motohakone Bay, Lake Ashi on Sunday, February
2, 2020.Enjoy colorful fireworks and fantastic winter scenery from pirate ships
decorated with illuminations.
In addition, we will operate a concert cruise by violinist Junei Osako who produced
the theme song for the pirate ship "Queen Ashinoko" launched in April last year will be
operated on the ship.
Details of "Fireworks viewing ship" and” Concert cruise by Junei Osako” are as
follows.
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１．Date

Fireworks

viewing ship

Junei Osako concert cruise

February 2, 2020 (Sun)

２．Fireworks viewing ship
（１）Ship’s name
RoyalⅡ
（２）Time schedule Departure Hakonemachi-ko 19:20
Return
Hakonemachi-ko 20:00
（３）Fare
Adult 1,950yen Child 970yen（tax included）
※Hakone Free Pass is not available for boarding.
※Hakone Free Pass or JAF membership card can be boarded
at a discounted fare.
Adult 1,560yen Child 780yen（tax included）
（４）How to purchase
A boarding ticket will be released at 17:00 on the day at the
Hakonemachi-ko ticket counter.

３．Concert cruise by Junei Osako
（１）Ship’s name
Queen Ashinoko
Departure Hakonemachi-ko 19:00
（２）Time-schedule
Return
Hakonemachi-ko 20:30
Adult 6,000yen Child 4,760yen（tax included）
※Hakone Free Pass is not available for boarding.
A boarding ticket will be released at 17:00 on the day at the
（４）How to purchase
Hakonemachi-ko ticket counter.

（３）Fare

（５）Boarding benefits

The following benefits are available to all passengers on
board.
① Free-flowing drinks
Various soft drinks, draft beer, wine, etc. are available.
② Pirate ship "Queen Ashinoko" original novelty set gift
A plastic folder, handkerchief, picture postcard, etc. will be
presented.
（６）How to reserve
If you wish to make a reservation, please apply to our mail
Mail:ryokaku-fune@hakone-kankosen.co.jp
(The number of tickets will be 80 first arrival.)

Junei Osako (violinist) profile
A sound travel director who creates new value with the theme of "combination of music and travel"
As an ambassador for the JTB Royal Road Ginza, released the music "Sound of impression",
and develops a new journey that has never been seen before. And he has produced the
direction of Tokyu "ROYAL EXPRESS". He produced music production for the JR Kyushu cruise
train “Nanatsuboshi in Kyushu” and has been on duty 305 times for three and a half years since
the service started. This is a calculation that spent more than 200 days by train. In April 2019,
he produced the theme song of “Queen Ashinoko”.

Portrait

４．Information
（１）Fireworks launch time is 19:30 and about 20 minutes.
（２）After arriving at Hakonemachi-ko, you can take the Hakone Tozan Bus from
Hakone-machi to Odawara station via Hakone-yumoto station.
Last regular bus 20:20 departure
Extra service 20:50 departure
（３）Passengers coming by car can use the free parking lot (120 cars can be parked)
next to Hakonemachi-ko.
（４）In case of bad weather, the schedule may be changed or operation may be
suspended.
Please check our website.
https://www.hakone-kankosen.co.jp/foreign/en/
If you have any questions, please contact us.
Mail: ryokaku-fune@hakone-kankosen.co.jp

